Players: The Story of Sports and Money and the Visionaries Who Fought to Create a Revolution

As you may know, people have looked thousands of times for their favorite books like this one, which tells the story of sports and money and the visionaries who fought to create a revolution, but ended up with infectious downloads.

Gregg Easterbrook, author of the wildly popular ESPN.com column Tuesday Morning Quarterback takes on football's place in American culture. Both good and bad, he examines its impact on American society at all levels of the game. The King of Sports promises to be the most provocative and controversial book about football ever written.

Traces the single-generation transformation of sports from a cottage industry to a global business, reflecting on how the business of sports has changed for players and fans alike. He describes the achievements and career statistics of football's greatest stars, providing insights into the business of football.

Winner of the 2008 Sports Media Award for Best Book:

"Describes the achievements and career statistics of football's greatest stars"—Provided by publisher.

$5,000 to $500,000, and forever changed the landscape of the sports industry, transforming it from a form of entertainment into a multibillion-dollar business. The story of a great business opportunity for sports agents, spanned by a single generation.

"Provocative…terrific stories" (The New Yorker) of the people who transformed sports—in the span of a single generation. The King of Sports promises to be the most provocative and controversial book about football ever written.
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Man Utd news LIVE: Cavani scores at Everton, Utd look... Man City player ratings as Ferran Torres and Gabriel Jesus... Man Utd, Arsenal and Man City stars make top 10 list of most valuable young players; Man City (4-3-3) Ederson 7. Always alert to danger, came out of his area to head one ball clear. Impeccable... ARSENAL returned to Europa League action against Molde, winning 4-1 at the Emirates. New signing Thomas Partey is getting lavish praise after a strong start in a Gunners shirt, while Bukayo Saka ha... Thomas Partey gives verdict on Arsenal boss and players after deadline day switch The former Atletico Madrid midfielder was arguably the most high-profile signing of the summer window, but has yet... The PFA is supporting two studies, one on head injuries in sport and one with the Drake Foundation, where 300 former players are being recruited to help research into links between heading the... Neil Lennon lays into Celtic players after Europa League... Scunthorpe United are 23rd in League Two, having taken only four points from their first eight matches League One Accrington Stanley have recorded 19 positive Covid-19 tests among their players... NBA and players' union extend deadline to opt out of CBA... Teams in Australia's Big Bash League will be able to field up to three overseas players this winter, up from two last season. The 10th edition of the Twenty20 tournament begins on 3 December.

---

Virgil van Dijk's long-term injury has given Jurgen Klopp plenty to ponder in terms of his selections at centre-back over the coming weeks, and with Fabinho also going off on Tuesday night against... Eoin Morgan: England captain says players' mental health a... Best women's cricketers of past decade - as picked by BBC... The Story Behind Sports Direct Founder Mike Ashley

Ashley started as a squash player after leaving school at the age of 16. An injury shattered his sports career, which led him to become a squash coach.

The story of football's 'dirtiest' player - BBC Sport

"A remarkable saga…filled with insights not only into sports, but also into human nature" (The Dallas Morning News), this book is a chronicle of Nikola Pilic; baseball pitcher Catfish Hunter's battle to become MLB's first free agent; and how NFL executives...